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We should like to take the opportunity of wishing all
members of the Club, at home and overseas, a Happy Christmas
and profitable tramping in 1946.

WELCOME HOME TO
John Collins, Dudley Sheppard, Ivan Collett, Jack Hannah
and Nancy Wi11ams who have all returned to the Dominion
within the last few months andwhohsve made don - act with
tho Club once again.
The Club wishes you every success in
your return to civilian life.

24,

ANNUAL REPORT.
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NNEQP for the yer enairig 3Ot Bp&ciibor, 1945, to be
on Ootobo' 11th, 1945
tne Ann1 Genor1 feoti
rcsented
Your Coimtzeo he,s much plo.asure ir pr-o-senting the Annu1
Report for a3her. year..
During the yea four Committee meetings were hed and were
well attended
MEMBERSHIP
is jear closed with a total membership of 116,
made up as fo11ors Fu11
.
Absentee
Associate
Honorary

members.

53 . .
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(
7
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There are .now twelve members serving in.H.is. Majesty 1 s
FDDCOS overseas and twelve members have been demobilisod during
the

year.
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It is with great regret that we record the death
of Frederick J. Gren whilst on active service.
PPJSIDENT S
REPORT.
1this, the tenth "nua1 Grcncri Meeting,,the
Club can cur-icy its activities auring thc pist years itn
Justifiable pride
iny active members have ocon serving
oversoa s ,
Tramoes ca nswered to call of country nobly forty one men and three women from our Club bear that out.
Dr, Wy.n Irwin,

J

Ken MeLcay, Blil BQyd. 3 Dg.

CeIiow, Max Mcormc, }ioctor e1drum and Fred Greon will
tramp with us _no moro but. their names wfll live, engraved
on the highest peak of cur provinces

..

rough the exigencies of war, the radius or our
excursions has been restricted, leisure hours have bcen
fewer and increasing responsibil: ties left us less ready to
drop everythln8 in order to shoulder a pack Perhaos tipr
trainirg in getting through when cond?tons are b'acst has
stood us in good stead
That the Club has no the held

together is shown in various sub-reports - that we have inded
tramped ac gone out in working parties.,that our ctious considerat:
fo ne.p1er times has left us in a finaacia?ly sound
pos.to that our bulletins are as Lull of interest as ever

3.
and that; ou fortnightly gatherings are as friendly and an enthusiastic as of old.
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ther6 is a reviv€d spirit
But we ca.n't liVC in our past,
of tramp!ng abroad arid these are our prospects now - we have
petrol arid a truck and the whole of our stamping ground lies
We are short of gear and are out of
. wide opin before us .
the b1 stuff; we shall fird that spurs are ste,
f
. pract:c€ oz
For a start we shall have to go
and that rivers are cold.
easy and allow plenty of time, but w3 must get out and tramp.
Interesting irarnps must attract new blood to thC Club and new
ground must be broken to maintain the interest of the older
ones,
That, isa job for the Club Captain. He is sure to
manage
The close of the war has been too
Club Trios.
recentto have given us much more scope and our
highest ambitions for scheduled trips haven't
risen much above an occasional potter around the
Kaweka Hut, Still we have run twenty four out of twenty six
trips with an attendance (12.8), slightly up on last years.
CLUB
PTAN'S

Priv ate

The outstanding venture was the attempted
Though bad weather forced the
party to turn back they opened up a new route from the Kalmanawa Hut to Ngapuketura and have certainly awakened interest
in that area
A seven day botanical cruise at he New Year
oteered ith
ususl ±.ortuos course but established an easy
route up the Oroua Valley and picked up the official party

Easter Kaimanawa crossing.

An al1egd skiing party
ca1mpeddi.zlly on tho Saws Tooth,
hree adrecently spent a week on the slopes of Ruapehu.
venturous hitch-hikir.g or biking parties have toured Westland, one In the middle of a rai1wy strike and two or three

small parties have looked in at the Waikamaka and. Kaweka Huts,

Wk-in Par ties, Lea Holt has organized the colfixing of the
maithold walls of the Kaweka Hut and the repaInting of most
of the roof.
The lff ai k a ma l4 a has not yet been done and no
action has yet been taken to rehabilitate the Studhol&s
Saddle B-' -r ,- Y.
A working party has re-located the track out
of theTutaekuri on the upstream side of the washout.
Two
walnut-pIcking parties augmented the Parcel's Fund substantially and to parties assisted the To ata Park Boerd with
tree panting and pruning.
The hut sub-committee has brought
Hut and Trackpramme.
the master-plan for hut and track development up to date and
has made contact wIth Ma j c Yerex who has offered to come in
50_50 Ofl thiS erection of huts in 1ocalties suit.atle for deer
cullers.
This will enormously ease the difficulties of fut-
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a

ure hut. buildings and we have agreed tentatively on sites. at.
The executive
the Maktho arid on the Te Atua Mehuru. buh1i.ne .
have reed to subsidise hut bu11d.n and naintatance from th

.
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general fund to the extent of g
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Rips,

Search 1±8tsLave recer4tiy been bouh.t
dane and the police authorlttes reminded of the previ.ous1y•
arranged procedure or call'-4-Mg. out paitie

A further Ruahlne•rnap extending from How1etts south to
Takapari has been published in a n o w and ceper form which •pro-

:

dup1tce'ted aolpl s.
Central Ruahine and Southern.. Kae.ka
tracings have been amended and should be available shortly in

Ve:S

:
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The Makaroro va1Iey which has been
!.: . •

closed against us by the Forestry Departrner.&t since 1940,

:

account of the fir-r±sk following an extensive biae th th
mi1i woi'kins, has been. re-opened on certain reasonaie and. •
riot unduly onerous terms. Most important, the Federation has
gained authority for tramping clubs to apply for enough petrol
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for fortnightly trips arid as Mr. Eric Draper us prepared to
spp7 y ansport as of yore, from now o' the Skf1ne s trio
lmit.

•

1

The organization of tramping is my offlctal job and I
must confess that I am acutely aware of the toil that 1±55
ahead in re.establIshIng the club on an active footin.. The
first headache Is ufil.ii n the truck,
To make truck trips
possible we must reckon on avera1ng about sixteen to a party
If costs are to be reasonable E, o fixtures us t. be interesting
enough to get people out, if you revisit old haunts. people
gat bored so you try to break new ground and that scares them
off instead.
hen to get anywhere from Hasting. youneed
all the hours of daylight but some hg the blankets ii1c others
have a fancy for returning in broad daylight, so that an ideal
fixtureli.st iSan impossiblility and the best that the fixture
committee can do is to vamp up a variety of trips which. they
hope wIll attract at least a mInimum party not only of keen
trampers but also of the begJzuners. the has-beens and the never
wses
Some grim facts of life wili have to be faced as B±
o'clock at Hoitts yard t - the late starters who keep a ale partj
twiddlIng its thumbs for half n hour In the cold grey l±gh of
dawn and the cheery souls who put their names down and just dont
turn up or thop out at the last ntnute so that the trip 13 run
at a loss, to the wrath of the guardians. of the trarspor fund.
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You cant take liberties with the mountains, but we have
grown so used to find running. to schedule and keeping in

Strgglirig and unnecessary
touch with the leader irksome.
dolays mke the trip harder or e en dangerous and in high
country the leader. has €nouh on his bands without having to
worry about stragglers.
These are the kind of;problems that concern the Club
Captain so perhaps you Will understand why in this my
tenth annual report I am looking forward to the job of
building up the club: agqin with smewhat. restrained express- -

ions of enthusiasm.

So long as members turn out on club

trips all will be well and a good time is had by all but
continual scratching along with poorly attended trips limits
our choice of country and means a discouraging uphill struggle
for those responsible for organization.

FINANOIL
ORT.

This report shows a very creditable performance considering the lean war years
from which we have so recently emerged, and
owing to the gen rosity of Mr. Key6 there has been no rent to
pay for the Club room duri g the past year thus helping us to
keep well on the credit side of the balance sheet.
The post Office Savings Bank account stands at £1411818.
PUBLICITY

Three bulletins have been issued this year
not without a struggle for the technical
•
staff. Hwever in -spite of difficulties and
unforeseen obstacles the Bulletin finally reached the members
on three occasions although two month.s overdue in one case.
We should like to thank all these members at home and overseas --for letters, accounts of tnip and articles relating to
various Club matters such as search organisation. Once again
we would ask leaders t o hand in accounts of trips as promptly
as possible in order to facilitate the work in compiling the
magazine.
The typists on whom the bulk of the preparatory work falls, have ones again given their free time
in order that the- bulletin shoud be ready for duplicating.
Many thanks to all of them. Mr. Pattison continues to do a
first class job of work tith the duplicating and we are particularly grateful for the way in which he helped us out
during the difficult war years.

6.
During 1945, we were very pleased to welcome
Hara4sen, Dave Lyh, Nora Finn,
• homeNancy Williams, Harold Coo. -per, Dudley Shop-.
REPORT;
pard•an& John Collins and to introduce them to
At the beginning of theyear Sam and Nora both
our new•room
gave u8;iist hand .nformaton of. most of our members in the
Middle East.
SOCIAL

To celebrate VE Day, May 10th and again VJ Day
August 16th Mr: And rs,. Craven very kindly invited everyone:
to their home tea V.ioory tea which was most enjoyablo.and. we
are indebted to our .Prsident and his wife for tbleir generous
hospitaIty and for enabling. us to celebrate "Peace" in true: .....
tramping style. At the meeting which, followed . Los Holt- gave
a very interesting: talk on his skIing experience.s In. S:ia while
:.
at.. a spacJual Ski School for trops .
after Molly's return from the South Island, she
Ian Wt1knson gave us an account of their trip to the aiakakarirl river. At the beginning of July, it was decided to have
on a subject which would be
a ten minute talk at each meeting,
helpful to both experienced and new trampers. Norman startod
the ball rolling by Instructing us on the correct way to Pack
a Pack". so that the weight was distributed evonly.and that
everything could be found - even, in the dark. Stan gave us a
very Interesting talk on "The History of the Club" Rolf Keys
on The Duties of the Leader" and Ian Wilkinson, an instructthve
talk on "Rope and Ice Work
On August 2nd, We entertained Campbell Clarke
and a number .of hi Rover Scouts and during the evening h1pful
sugeatio
were put. foxth regrd ng ..t.he buildIng and repairing
of huts,
.
.
We ta.e i - aeed been fortunabe in having'
room
placed at our diapo.sa.l. by Mr. 1j, o1f Keys
In a large rnoasue

they. have made for : fried1y. e•tings and.. the finnotà1 uc..ee'ss
of the Club.
.
.
LIBRARY
REPOT;

This year, owing to difficulty in having the
books, properly displayed very few were taken
out .it is 10 be. hoped that in, dt'.e' course shelves
Will be erected i.,n i11 eab1e emors to discover jest what
good boks we have got and that, mpre books. Will: be road in the
future. . Several books were donated again this year by Mr. D. G,
Williams and ouxl thanks go out to , 1-. dim for h
generosity

There are now seventy six book1 in the Library.
Only fifteeu were taken out during the year making a total of 3/9.

- 771,77'
77M
,777770 -, 77777 77,777-
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h.nther year has passed and we would like
to take this opportunity to thank all those
who have rendered service to the Club - to Los Holt for helpin us out in times of stress,
to Rolf Keys for harbourae -

APPRECL'TION;

-

to those who provided oars for transport and to
mitted us to wander over their lands
OFF ICE

those who per-

for the following year were elected as follows;Patron;
President;

Vice-Presidents;

Social
Committee

Mrs. L. Lloyd, MessrsL. Holt,
R. Key-s.
N. L. Eider, Esq.,
Miss M Molineux.
N. Fendall, Esq.,
Miss D. Yule5.
Misses J Lovell-Smith, P. Morris
N. Tanner,
N. Tomlinson, Messrs
Russell, S Heraldsen,S IWil kinson.
Misses M Baker, V. Pascoe, N.
Tomlinson, !. Russell, L. Holt

Hon. Editor:
Hon.Librarin;
Equipment Officer;

I Wilkinson.
Miss P. Morris
Miss J. Budd.
N L. Eider, F16a/

S
S

Club Captain;
Hon. Secretary:
Hone Treasurer;

S

Hon. !uditor;

Executive
Committee:

S

E. J. Herrick, Esq.,
E. S. Craven, Esq.,

S

TO OUR OVERSEAS

ERS

LinLlod.-. Hullc Lin, .Ltest bulletins of you furnished by 3aüt
seem to- - indicate'' that you are holding your own. Hard luck that you
d : thi ?t make that trip Co EiglandSfihl youve done pretty well
all things considered Best of luck - - here a hoping to see you earl*
in the New Year.
SlWood. - Congratulations on be.ng selected to captain the N, Z.:

ArmyHzckey team We've. enjoyed your accounts of
the trips yhat you've done very much indeed, Keep upthegood.work
All the best from the Club.
Frank Simpson. - We were interested to hear about your. new job in
British airways, Frank, but hope it wo
be too
long before you're showing the rest of the gang a. clean pair of
heels over the Wa ipava Saddle Best of Luck and a merry Ohi stmas
from us all.
Ron Cra

-Letters to the Club from Ron indicate that hes expect
-ing to be on the way any time now.At tIme of writing
he was sitting 2.n Venice's best,hotel leaning back as if he had had:
money left him and watching life go by outside Good luck to you
Ron. All the best from the Club.
We're waiting 'for you Beech, to welcome you back
into the fold- and wont it be a we?comeWe hope
you will linger long enough to do some serious trapping with us.
Cheerio for now Best wishes from the H.TC.
Bruce Beechey

Arch Lowe - It won't be long now Arch before YOU are giving us
an account of yourself in person. It will be a great
day. Beat of luck from all the Club members.
- Just had your letter, Hugh. Glad you enjoyed te
parcel. You seem to be seeing parts of the world that
none of our other members have as yet. We will be glad to hear
more of your doings later: All good, wishes from the Club. Hope you
do manage a me Himalaya climbs.

Nelosa

CLUB MEETINGSe
Attendance at Club Meeting has kept up well during the lest few
months - so well that the accornnodation has been taxed to the
limit.The systen of ten minute talks , instituted some mGnths ago
has proved very successful and some interesting points of view
have been brought to light and aired before Club members. Suc, La
topics as 1. The packing of the Pack, 2. Walking, 3 ice work.
tThe Army Skiing School etc have all bee full of interest to th

9.
the members.
Japan's capitulation provided us with a good excuse for a mild
celebration held in conjunction with the ordinary Club meeting high tea and high jinks were held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E
S .Craven followed by a more than usually hilarious meeting.

Another occasion for celebtation was Angus Russell's birthday.
A large prrty of H.T.C's went through to Napier by car and
dropped in on Angus at his residence in C-ote Rd-The evening was
spent in light chatter followed by a substantial supper, the high
light of which was a very handsome birthday czke,surmounted by
candles.
The return of DUDLET &XZR2RRR2x SHEPPARD, John COLLINS, and JACK
HANNAH has made meetings more interesting and we have been pleased
to welcome these lads and to hear some of theur tales. Jack has
had some very thrilling moments and we w re thrilled to hear about
thei.We hope to meet his wife Janet when she arrives in N. Z# and
meantime send her our hearty greetings.

Social Notes.

We are sorry to VzVzjnR report that our Editor ,Peg has
fallen ill and has spent some time in hospital. Her zj± children
at hte hospital have looked after her very well and kept her
provided with company if nothing else. Peg is now on the way to
recovery and we hope that she will soon be as well as ever. Here's
a health germ ,Peg
Norman and HrCol1e are to be congratulated on the birth of
another daughter, and a fine child she is tco.
Les and Marj._Holt have also to be congratulated, on the arrival
of Sally. From all accounts she is a lovely baby, and we hope to see
her soon
Sealzjd We have just heard that Sealy has arrived in India
with'the N.Z.Army Hockey Team.Good luck to you and the team Sealy.
We congratulateye1(
esI and Gale Frame on the birth of a
daughter. The Club seems to be Funning ôfTstese days.

Ne:a

Members

Vera Pe-ow and Frank Bodley are welcomed to the Club and we wish
them harry times and good tramping.

r

IG
FPDERATED MCUTAIN CLUBS
As Taranaki iaveflrepresented onthe F.MC xecutive a
g was held. at Ds -its Falla on the IOh Nov i
94
in Conjunction with a Ski COur.ci1Meet1rg Taanaki hos Di a1iy
as boirdIss, extend.:ng eve'i o
e we8iiex Cross country
travT iig orm Eavkes Bay was a prot act is iess nowei er I
t1oz: ad. rcntage
1Dj TWO nghs
P1 r cr Thtn
up
some of the MITC,
Sunday inorning was spent up or. Fanthams Peak, mainly skiling
The non-skiers ,looked regretfully at the summit but there was a
prospect of itsbing iced. up and we could not have spared any tim
COm,e T6e

for step cutting.:

evera. matters of general interest wez - e discussed in the
committee meetings There is still no representatio -i on the park bo
board.sof the users of parks a matter o ioiicy which the Federat
has continually urged. ( Existing park boards are cciposeii essenti
-iy of representatives of bodies financlmg• pk and. government No
nomineese) However limited recognition of the principle has been
secured in the appointment of Mr. Rod Syme as a government nominee
fw±x on the Egmont'. Park Board, following the Federation's
representat ions, At- the request of the Auckand clubs representati
were made for the addition ofa Federation nominee in the
Auckland Centennial Park Bill. The Bill was eventually withdrawn
but in the discussion glowing references to trainpers and
tramping clubs were made by several speakers Few appear to have h
neard the broadcast and no reference appears to have been made in
the press, so copies of Hansard are being circulated to members.
A boo klet from the Counc il of Sport, setting out it s aims
is also being circulated to clubs as sooi as. assible as the
the Council and. the Feeatioi will come up at
relations be
the Annual meeting next May, and the deisgates will probably have
to be prepared to decide for affiliation or not0
ifl conjunction with the Ski Council, snow, research and avalancb
ing , were discussed in some detai?.Knowledge of N. Z conditions I
very sketchy still en clubs are being circfl.arised for informatio
by the Ski Councul.
A full report was received from r3presentatVeS of the Federatic
on the conditions at the Ball Hut in the Mt, Cook district last
winter0 There has been a good deal, of dissaisfaCtiO.fl since the
Tourist Dept0 took over, though some of the shortcomings have beer
probably unavoidable under war coit±on Other drawbacks appear
be unnecessary and the Federation is making further effortd to ha
these rectifi.ed0
The Taranaki press took a lively interest in the Droceedin
and a reporter was up at Dawson's Falls early on Sunday afternoo
in search of a detailed account,
NLE
'ditors Note,, Wr seem to have
ed rec d.dg in the bulletin th
NomanE1d' :.s r00' 1dn 4j of the PeJ.erated Mountri Cuoa of N.Z
Congratulations ,Norman.

11 *
FROM OUR OVERSEA
FRANK SDWSON

writes:-

MBERS

13th September 1945

Karachi, India.

Dear Club,
I'm having a oup1e of days off here on suspicion of Gyppo Bug, so a
seizing the opportunity of sending that long-delayed note.
When did I
write laste was it in West Africa - -Freetown?
Lets. suppose so, and I'll
Eive you a brief summary of my dcings since thea.
It was way back in April that I said good-bye to that clammy but
intriguing Outpost of Empire, Sierra Leone, and lolled aboard the trooper,
immobile as an ex Jap internee, watching the wake lengthen between me and
my other world. Followed quickly in England: surprising warmth and sunshine; surprising cold and snow; a month or more of leave, including a
few days in North Wales, a few days in Cornwall, a few days in the English
Lake District, lIE Day and night in London with beer from Covent Garden
vegetable marketers at 5 a.m., death of a cicse friend, and life on a
Herefordshire farm in the primmest of Victorian Manor House tradition.
All of this time I was taking things very ietiy, the old sparkling self
having seemed to evaporate, and the spring gone fron my step.
I was lucky enough on return to London to run into Bill Haymaii, who
I had looked
was the first to approach and ask if we had met before.
square at him without recognition. I guess we had 'both altered somewhat
in five years. You will have had plenth of news f Bill by ncw - hu was
talking of staying on at his Bank for a month or two.
My disposal interviews in London resulted inmy accepting temporary
but tempting job on loan to British Airways, with the result as you see on
This is my first trip on the Calcutta Route. We left
the postmark.
Poole (U.K.) on Tuesday last, and calling at Marseilles and Augusta (Sicily)
A days rest followed, during which time 1
arrived at Cairo by midnight.
got my bearings and caught up on one or two old friends of schooldays who
N.Z. Club in to'n is fairly full of lads en
had not yet been repatriated.
sit down among strangers who were friends
route from Italy and it was good
by common interest, and no prelirninary. coolness. From Cairo, we next called
at Kallia on the Dead Sea, just 2 hors flight away, and I had time for.a
rather uncomfortable swin
On to Lake Habbaniyeh, near Bagdad a mere
barren Hot Spot i the Desert - and a n '.t at Basrah.
British influence is
heavy in Iraq, but they seem to like it.
I would like to have spent more
time than just one evening in the ti Markets, because here the curtain
begins to close on Western ways, and the East appears.
From Basrah we
carried on down. the Perian Gulf and called at the pearl-fishing island of
Bahrim, another hot spot, but this time surrounde
d by crystal clear blue
water with coral underneath
Another swim here, and on over the Land 'of
Oman and Outlaws and sheiks.- barren and high, to the shores of Bs.luchistan,
also high and hot and barren.
No landing here, but straight, on to Karachi,
where wonder of wonders, is a climato as mildat this time of the year, as
summer in N.Z.
A cool (relatively) S.W. wind blows all, day from the sea,
and compared with other places this side of the Med., one feels at eases
From here we carried on to Caloutta the f01owing morning, and arrived at
dusk.
In between, we landed at Gwaiior, in the heart of India and centre
The landing area was the Maharajahs'oit
of the tiger-shooting country..
water supply, an artificial lake. An hour farther on we landed for a few
minutes at Allahabad on the Ganges, which is at this time very muddy and
In fact from Allahabad to Calcutta the country seems half under
water. As we flew over I thought "How miserably damp down there" - and at
Calcutta I found it was.
A more steamy, mU dewed hole it would be hard to
imaiue - worse thFreetown by a ot
One wu niht on the hooboat
there .:.s
I lacked interest on the 8-hour trip back here, owing to

the complaint menioned, but e put down for half an hour at the sacred city
of Raj Samand - very beautiful, with a white Mosque surrounded by white buildings.. walled in, and set on the edge of another artificial lakes
After tomorrow comes another night, and maybe a day, in Cairo, and then
U.K.(I can't say aH ome).
theI set course for Home, Hawkes ?ay, and the
sight of thG Vision- Splendid - your bunch of cheeky faces; and when we have
theprivilege of cavorting together.in insane joyupon the pass and down the
stream anc. in and out of the Hut at Jffaikamaka is in the lap of the gods
P11 try not to gro*vv a. beard waiting!
So 2ong : and good scratching.,
Frank.
I

-

BRUCE BEECHEY writes:-

 000000000006000000000---

11th October 1945.

.
London,

Dear
Tho long overdue I never expected to write thi§ letter for I have been
waiting daily for the c1aion call which w11 send me packing On to the boat
I have a couple of parcels to acknowledge an my Qver gtate 4'u1 thanks. as
usual for the tu'oender which is as acceptable as ever,
I 1-tad
hoping t
thank you all personally but I guess there will still. be ,
i nterven
ing before I am once again back into harness with my beet's.. ushers pounding
the virgin soil of the oj home- country.
The only approathi to real tramp g I iave accomolished sithin re cent
months was a bit of pansy stuff up in the Lake Ditrit.. • Even then ? being
There are some nice little
out of condition, I did'nt over exert myself
hills round that distriot and wish now I had been a little''more energetic..
However a maxim, s'oun'd .dvióe, is never to regret. .
I wonder ifyouare slowly returning to a peace-tirne.oting, with more
petrol at your disposal and many of the cli gang bac again I believ&.qu.t
a number of the lads have returned and guess OUkte afew odd ares may have
been stagec. Hore t -ie bib-day tar 4- y was a st'css if iay reckon is cor
act you are all 10 years cid now, or is it only-99 Anyway you are getting on
I am not far from be rg repat
- ed for "t p'esert I m at a riolair unt
I am
, told the nsx boat sails at the end
awaiting my turn to board a ship.
should a hom by nias
the month, so all .hing ein equal
It a qu.te a
pleasing thought as it *ill be 6 Xmas s ago tc..t : jas last at or
1
Tiat
reminds me that 'ry bones are becoming old aria feeble
Es I rerie'nbt.r the
winter of t38 when I vera a mereslip of a a Aye, those ere the. 1vs wie
The bo\s "f ea are not
tramping was tramping aria hiking as pnsy slmf
' ow th cassics )
what they ere 4.n wi days tT
Argi. )
At the present moneit I am up ta rig the a
vrr bracing at
to.
It's quite, a apot:id if I was sure none of theairds would hear-of t
letter, I should go into raptures, about Scot?
neralIy, but then 'you know
In the words of tha. Bud1ias - down rch the lr..su
how it is
There are numerous lianay :hills ever which I' could stretch ny limbs, but
after all damn it Iw on leave and the straight and ...ee1 is goc.. eiough for
time be' anyway. I have casually assed Be Nevis from trno o tire, wave
a jaunty hand at it wurmkring I coula. '.i.mo JLt f I tried, and zoneole, wyseif
with the thought of past climb' in the Ruahanes and their . greater a't"de
Must shèathèñysword.' Good luck and best wishes .to ycu all and .t hank s
again.
Kia Ora,
Beech.

TT
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RON CRAIG writes;-

24th August 1945;

M,E.F.

:
.
.
.
••
Dear Club,
. I know that I should be shot for negiecttng to *rt-tyoufor so long.
You all know how easy it is to let things slip and- there are no xausto_offer.
I have to thank you for a parcel which arrived some time ago and was varymuch appreciated, a bulletin which came a few days ago and a club letter the
same days
Actually I have answered that but trio letter is back in camp and I
doubt very much whether it will be finished and posted.
Instead, the idea is
to answer it in person in a few weeks.
Mother has a letter at home giving an account of a tourist trip of Italy I
did a mouth or so ago, you can if youwith, get it from her, censor parts of it
and read any parts which may be of interest to the members. Since the war finished in
Italy I have been touring around practically all the tiriie and have now
done well over 7000 miles sightseeing in Italy, Austria, and Southern Germany.
• • A great deal of my travels have been through country which we read of in.
books in the Club library, the Dolomites and Alps of Italy, Austrian Tyrol,
Bavarian Alps around Salzburg and Innsbruck. There was another range I don't
know how to spell it but it sounds like "Lidimit" mouhtains.
The Katoh
Pass is in them anyway, and is notable for being the steepest road pass in
Europe
Believe me thst is steep too
Unfortunately, in one way, I was on
duty all the tithe so did nhave the opportunity of stretching my legs onany
part of it and did all my tramping-at the whéelof e V9.
In Italy the mountain
roads are marvellous, crossing passes as high as 9000 feet, and the trip through
the Dolomites is the fin'st mountain scenery I have seen. Probably Lin has
given you a deoription of it as he ha&een it too
You should have the minutes of our meeting held in Madonna di Ca
1ioin the Brenta's.
Apart from these'mountain trips there arery few parts of Italr now which
I have not seen.
The lakes district; Como, Maggioreañd Garda is aperfeot
For 8t. - fortnight I lived at Bellaglo
place for a rest holiday'or pansy trips
That let•
Mother has gives a-full"
on Lake Come and ad'a perfectio1idar.
aceount of it
-There sre six lnb or hostels here'rui bi the Di
LA.,nd i
- at lest:twice'to. each ,the Florence club saw
the 'last thrCê months I have be
At thmorbthrt 1 :am sitting in Venice ' s. best'
me three times in three'weeks
hotel looking out on the main street- sorry, the 'Grand:Canal - watching life go
by.
Before cominghere I
This includes -.boats-of about 5 or 6 thousand tons.'
must have- spent at leAst afortnight in camp, found it vex'y 8treftuous so came

here to help fill in my last few days in this cOuntry.

This leave - -believe it

or not,: is the first officia1"leae I'ha had inca leaving N.Z.
1 em looking forward
Well kids that .'is abot all I have to ieyStast no*.
to seeing you all very soon and exohangingOh'inwaggles.
Cheerio for now and all thebt;
Ron.'
- --0000O00000Q0000SEALY WOOD writes:-

'

20th July - 1945.

Dear Molly,
By wayof thanking the H.T.C. for its lAst parcei, - I am - sending you an
account of two climbs I recently did in the Italian DOlomites at the N.Z. Alpine
Leave Centre. You may like-to produce them at a meeting or reproduce some of
the eccount in the Journal. It was a really Wonderful week to be up among the
toss again, and I felt fit enough to bat the wio1e Jap army sideways when I
QOW-Il.
r:
P11 let the notes speak for :themselvss
1 have some pc- e
photos to follow.
Should I send these home, I'll get Mother to let ysee
All the best to the boyq and giris,
SeyTood '

P.S. Neil Hamilton (Ch'Ch) and Frank &immons (Auck), both N.Z.A.. Club, are th
leading spirits b€hind this Leave Centre.
By the way, have been around Campanile Basso, one of Italy's most famous
rack climbs, involving 16 double ropes in the descent. Needless to say, I
haven't set foot nearer than amile from its base.
Sealy.
Traverse of Gruppa Cima Brenta,. 12th July 1945, from Rifugio Tuckett.
Neil Hamilton (leader)
Bob 6,tewart
Se1y Wood

N.Z.A.C.
Canterbury MC.
Heretaunga T.C.

The te1fth ot July was a day out Of the box.
After yesterday's, rain and
prospects seemed poor for a climb but at 8 o1clock, Nei2
cold
-who had
been pushing ,a reluctant nose out of the bedclothes at intervals since 4 a.m.
roused us with the news of fine weather, arid by 9.45 we had started for the
west end of the Ciixa Brenta chain, the intention being to make a traverse of al],
the peaks up to the Tuokett Pass.
A long slug up t'--e scree at the foot of the rocy faces to the beginning
of our real climb took us about an hour. Towards the end of this phase we wer
able to see two figures on the top of Castelletta, the "graduation` rock peak
next to the hut, and the yodels of the Italian guide, Giglio, were easily replied to. An hour's climb up a steep rocky utput us on the westward member
From here we had a magnificent view of Gina Tos
of our peaks, Gina Campiglio
to the south, The snowy summit ridge and the sheer northern cliff faces stapdi'
out beautifully. Vie were able to gaze .dowa sheer drOp onto Brenta Hut and
also had a fine view of Presinella away to the west, already cloud-capped as
well as Adonella and Care, Alto of that group .nd Pietra Grande to the north. To
the south-east-the Brenta Peaks A1tandGrande, wherein the high-sititude trac,
runs, showed up clearly, the whole panorama more, than repaying our view-less
climb of Gina Tosa three days before, .nd e disappointing ascent made yesterday
by some of our party ç>f Gina Brenta. in the foe of a driving s1eet-stor.
About an hour and a half later, on Gina Mandron while reclining in the st
absorbing 8ardines and the splendid aspect.of Gina Toss, we exchanged yodels
with a couple of Italian climber's who suddenly popped up on the snow of Tosa's
I was very tickled at this yodelling duet, it was like the rea1asatio
summit
of a childhood dream to.be, able to get an answering "lay-eee-do'oh" from a peak.T
in the historic. Tyrolean mountailis.
By three in the afternoon, we had reached the tn. 'station on Gina Mandion
where the view on all sides was adequate reward for the sweat of dropping down
and around each jagged between peak.. On all sides, the mountains fell away
steeply; to the south in frightening defile and pecipices matching the steep
ness of Tosa and Bronta Alta; to' the north in steeprid'ges,' couloirs and icefails leading down to the Tckett glacier.
Near the trig station a jagged,
burnt scoring in the summit rubble showed us where an electrical storm had
struck, probably the one that drove, us from our ski-ing the day before. , From
this peak we could look right down on the Tuckett Valley arid the Rifugio far
below,
nother hour's trekking, this time, over the snow as well, brought us to
'the snowy dome of Oima Brenta Ocoidentale, and from there we pushed on for a
like space of time to Gina Brenta, the peak at the eastern end 'of the chain,
traversing the top of the ice-fall sri route. With the finding of the little
papal memorial 'cross on the summit, our climb was over. From this peak our
view stretched beyond the mountains eastwards to the exquisite blue of Lake
Molveno shining like a jewel, the verdant fields and forests patterned with a
filigree of roadways and tracks making an harmonious setting for this rare
pieces
To the south, portions of Lake Garda could be. seen 'nestling in the,
hills.
The other peaks all around set off this glimpse of the more placid

15.
spruce hills and the valleys.
We drank our fill of this beauty and resolved that this was a vista we
could never forget. Such a view, once seen, furnishes the complete answer
to the agnostic's question, "Why do people climb mountains?"
The descent led down in a north-westerly direction, and with Bob leading
we were soon doing area? mountain-goat act down an i.fin.,tesimal track which
somehow seemed to vanish around a corner towards a seemingly impossible precipice only to squeeze its way round a pinnacle or a shoulder and lead gaily downwards. Our way eventwlly led through a narrow couloir on to the snow-field
above the glacier head and here Bob vias compelled to do a chimney bracing
stance while a seemingly endless stream of soft snow avalanched through the
narrow gap and spattered hopefully at his legs. A few manoeuvres down some
ice steps saw us on to the snow-field, Neil meanwhile standing profanely in the
chilly splashes from e. snow fed waterfall anchoring us down safely.
slithering run. down the snow, a trudge down the glacier and a short
tramp to the hut led us by 7 p.m. to some of Signora Brunno's tasty cooking,
and 'then fortifiedwith food and a bottle from Brurmo's vine cellar, we were
soon scampering gaily downto the jeep track, the Grande Albergo and a wellearned beer, bath and bed,
(Editor's Note: in account of a further trip will appear in the next Bulletin.)
8EiLY WOuD writes:

21st October 1945.

Dear Trampers,
The address above may come as rather a surprise to you.
In many ways
it's quite a surprise to me, for when the Div. Hockey Council of which I'm a.
member, got working about three months ago, we weren't very sure what sort of
reception we'a get with the idea of a touring ,Army team. However, it has come
off, and w are now on our way to Egypt for final trials and training
e
expect to be in India for a couple of months, and hope to be home before next
Easter.
I have another of your splendid parcels to acknowledge, which reached me
some weeks ago, and which has had its final "doing-over" in the four day rail
trip, in cattle trucks, Which we spent in travelling between Florence and Ban.
By Friday, I shall have seen the last of Italy, and I can look back on it as an
interesting country, one of extraordinary contrasts, both in economics, population and scenery. The poverty-stricken, swarthy people of the barren, rocky
southern provinces are so markedly different from the comparatively well-set
folk of the northern areas such as Milan, Turin, Venice and Triest, beautiful
places to look at and to live in, comparatively unscathed by the war, and wellstocked with goods of all sorts, provided the money can be got to pay the
exorbitant prices f,orced by black market racketeering and lack of efficient
rationing.
Two days before I left Florence for the south,. I did a four-day
scoot round kilan, Turin and Genoa, and the difference between those places
and this district is very prominent in my mind
The drab prospect of these
stony, olive-covered hills down here is a veryunwe1oome change from the lush
green plains of the Po valley, or the glorious splendour of the Dolomites Or
the magnificence of the northern lakes like Como. I can think of no lovelier
land than the Tyrol, and no more depressing vista than lies round Bar! and
Taranto.
Ho-,_-,aver, all that is behind me now, and a sight of India will be som!4
very different
I'm hoping our tour will take us at least within sight of
the Himalayas
Till just a bit later, folks,
Cheerioh, and all the best
Sealy Wood.

id
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On Saturday afternoor, Atigut 4th Pcg Noeline, Nancy Nora,

258 Aug,
•4th. - 5th.

dna, Cohn, Angus an J. Dar gathered at the bach on Te Awanga
beach, Plans were wade for a t.L1D up abbi Gully to see ;he Glow
Woxi, so a large stew was put on for refreshments on our return
Ve left Clifton &oout 6pm clad for bad weather as the forecast
had predicted rain From the ent.:aLoe of Rabbit Gully we scrambled
and ciiirfoed. for about an hour, though the going was not very diffi.cult and the water. course was fairly dry At the head of the (3u11y
we found small patches of glow-worms and then a stretch o' a hundred yards or so with ciuters of twinkling points of light on
either side of" -'the bank from the ground to the top high over our
heads*
Angus had cauoned us to keep quiet or the, gow-worms would
disappear s but we proved his théo:ry
or perhaps they were
not afraid of such melodious noises as produced'by the HTC,
We came out by the same route and arrvod back at Clifton at
9 pn1• The weatherman had been wrong too so we reached the b ac. h
dry but hot and happy and very, hungry0 Two helpings- of stow soon

settled the hunger
On Sunday Molly, Janet, Joan Mavis,. Noel and. Prank ar±ived
by car, After a cup of tea we walked through Mr. Iaggertys property to see the Lakes We followed a roundbout route taking care
to skirt the pad.d.oek with the three bulis The fire for the lunch
billy was made on the far side of the lake0 After 'lunch vie followed
the ridge round the back of Mr0 Glennyc farm then dovn into aa
old water course an1 back to the bach for another cup of tea before
setting off for home.
Leader Dave Villiems

259 0 Aug. 18th 19th '
I was :u.t a: wi v
co'...ldiJt asse5le a party on 'e&esday.
The high wind on Saturday was d.c terrent enough, and we ain what
1e: could only beat up. two cars., which limited the
we used to he?
party to B. and we only battled our way as far as Herricks Hut on
Saturday night The wind 'was still up on Sunday morning and tIe best
plan we could devise was to go up Big Hill 3trearn till rvra were clear
of the Hoilowback and strike up on to RakautaongaG This had its
drawbacks The stream was 'swollen and bitterly cold and scoured'
out rather awkwardly and. it took 'u.s two strenuous hours to get ro'r.
Herrick s Srur0 Striklng out we found ourselves u near the ti Of
the long curving ur running off Rakautaonga and had to come back
ho.irs u reach tri.e tc....
ak.rg
some d:.ae long ic
haa made a latt sta:t there wasn't time to do more than og down

"d'.'

Y,

Opel—

71-t

to uhine Hut, have another, meal and come ou The weather had
moderated by afternoon, but there were still snowdrifts on Ohawai,
and the Kawekas well plastered, a dazzling sight
We failed to. locate the new sidling round Big Hill and came
in the hard way, over the top, reaching the cars at nightfall
No. in party : 8
: Norm Elder.
Leader

TI; ATUA MAHUREU
26. Sept 15th 11 6th.
3
runga o na puke - the Tops of the Hills With Dudley back
to the fold Gap.and Ailie out and our familiar haunts in the Makaroro valley open to us again, this trip had quite the flavour of
old • times, even to the hour of return. A delay at the mill kept us
from reaching Oolenso 1 s Spur till nightfall, so that pitching can
and cooking were carried out in the usual conglomeration cf shadows
guy ropes boots and plates. A spitting drizzle cleared and we spent
the evening round a large fire, mostly in song.
Next morning we went straight up the face to the track, and
ambled along doing a bit of clearing and blazing, stopping at the
top camp to bii up Dee-, plentiful in the valley, were not much in
evidence and the sidle across the big scree.wa very faint. Patches
of snow near the trig wcre mottled with volcanic ash, but the top
: was bare s, though there as still a fair amount of snow to the south,
aehu was almost totally obscured, otherwise the view was extensive and we spent h&l±' an hour picking up iandmarks and planning
[: future trips
The trip down was leurely rrith more track clearing and we
hit the camp flat nicel Aa advance party had the tents struck
: and the billy boiling
at the mill in a very happy frame
At nightfall we were
of mind for another brei of: tea bore packing up and getting on
the road. Caps boots held out
No, in party z 17
Leader
z Norm Elder.

264 Labour Day weekend - Oct. 20t11 - 22nd.
VAIK. HUT
A party of eighteen set off and later arrived at the aikamaka
Hut the advase party arriving in the late afternoon and the r:•
guard in the evening not to mention two who stole a iiiarch on the
rest of is and reached the Hut on riday rght. Je all hope that

±± these two enjoyed ibreaking trackti for, those • who followed in
their footsteps , the next day0 Good time was made by.most of the
.
Saturday
afternoon par.ty, accompanied by a light snow drizzle going
...
:
The loader
Up the Waipawa and a breezy south westerly in the
didn t do quite so W811, and gave a fair demonstration of "slow
.
..
motion" tramping from Tap Camp orwrards - violent attacks of cramp
in BOTH legs being the cause o several hold-ups. However like all
journeys . this one came to an end at last and never was the "blue
:• • •
.
bitter amoke of wood more welcome than that night when the leader
:•
and her escorts staggered dovin th crook rid at length reached the
hut and warmth and iood. All available space was needed to bed down
eighteen tramperB q and somehow or other this was managed to every-•
..
ones
satisfaction - defin.ateiy a full house - this night.
..
Sunday morning dawned clear and. sunny much to . . e•v eryones . amaze
merit - quite npieccntc. for the '1aikznaka Hut and. still the good
o'd sou'vrcscr loing i..p o top just like old times. A carpet or
sflov oit: the orid and nor-covorod bushcs gave the apiearance of
the t?ad1t1or...a1 Oisthas card a.ae al ts as ist too much for
appciate thoWakkairaka
::. some of the Dart -..they suet
under
.un
and.
snow
cond±tions,
so
hunxped
their swags and away off
H
.. .. up the stre and home, The official, Sunday returning 9 party made
a leisurely stait ani hour oz so later - cth1od up the 'aamaka
up the $hingie . sUde and down the Waipawa, spending: about a couple
of hours at the Perks - boiling up - and lazing in the sunshine
.. before returning to the cars and •home,
The five who were left to uphold good tramping tradition
....
:.
having got rid of the fainthearted andothe.rs . piepared to settle
down and to enjoy what time was left, - so they proceeded to scale
he
of the Rongotea Ridge, battlitig with the r1nd that
greeted them ui there and. making their way alor.g to
8<) dOWfl to the creek that joins the Waikamaka near the hut.e They
then roceeded to paint the hut the exnaval member doing good
work on the roof without the aid of . ladder and the rest of the
party apparently ere vary successful in their line - when they
werent painting themselvos they ubed the sides of the hut and
presumably conleted th job all in. good t!rie so as to enable the
party to explore the track that leads up to 66 for half an hour
or so before turning in for the nightb Ala this wa when they
began
to miss the cosy comfort of numbers and to. shiver- in their
•
sleeping bags in saciou accomodation somewhat of a contrast to
the conditions of the night before
Monday morning, they packed up and set off, taking the usual
route as far as the Parks0 Here they diverted up,the ridge which
leads to the Shut Eye ridge and after a scramble. in the undergrowth
eventually came out on the to and made a quick run down to Shut
Eye Hut - out of the wind, and then down a much overgrown track to
the road. Here the car struck a spot of -"rouble and got stuck in a
hole in the road, However, like all difficulties which are made to
be ovezconie, this was overcome in time - and the five stalwarts
of the Lab OUT Day weekend were soon on their way home,
..

in partya 18
M, Molineux,
Leader
••
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Nine o f ua11..gir1s i met et t1ms Tuki T;J:. (Lck Bridge) and had
a coutationa to where we v;ouLd
as he trip w a s to be
arrged enroe. We cveritua1.y
:: b.ke'along the Tk.-l.
Thk: iv Road to Mr McCormick
1eav
the bikes there
and wik alorkz the river b8nk as far e
cc
be bothered.
-,-i
ir—,
t :a
we
cidei +#-'
I, as
c L'
f:m gosepir
at
o tri, pce the:
then took o fl f along
the re bnkQ I t
and other trees rn&Ia.ng sho.e for us. ncs ci
ie way
vIhen we h a d
gone some distance it was isoovered that Bennie" e black spaniel
-

belonging to the farm, was following u.s Being a very obedient
he
go home when told an ,_:l we had him with us all d a y
to c?uI• sorro
We eventually carne to E ferm and ccdged round its
oUt:kits to orc& more get dow to t:e rrorG ih:le c.oing th i s we
c",.
a , upon a very sick cheep which we hd
lift up a steop gully.
It 11/as re1.Ly quite an xperionca - a±ng t1e poor th:ng up by the
wool, nd hd it been more W13 wa1e, :a n. ana i•:; wou.id have
been an impossible task, While
2 this was going on, we 'ost Bonn ic and
had hopes that he may have reurned. hrne
twas not
lorg after we had got down to the river bed and were preparing the
fi re, that we he
a shriek a:.d yelp from Bennie, a tbe:e he was
at thebottom.of a thigh bank unable to elk. He had been at the
top, seen us below
got excited end somehow or other, hurtle.
overo It was a horrible business reei.y to discover that he had
P. brokci l eg. We were all t 1-ck was wth us
O cadmini-Ster frst aid, and it was net long before he was lying on a ground
sheet with his 1E In Wi11O
splir:tS, ai- d his body wr-apped in
tiSo
1C
S
Is d.dn 1 t enjoy or
n'ucli )eCU5Q hero 1C
veI7 unhappy frame of minds We hepec a hit(e hope) by crushing
an as pi:in n a lLhe2
e
grlzz!; I
tart and giving
c - siE.
t ,-, him The next thing was how to get him home We made a dieery
procession really, four of us held an end of the ground sheet and
took turns in carrying him home that way, •1e were foowed in some
paddocks by dful cows, end also on the way 1,1m saw a sick horse,
dog

.

.

-

.

and cow, so decided that we had Thad farmy trips in a big way and
had ou fill of sick animals. Everyhit.g' t1red out all right, but
only after a visit in a truck 'o the vet with MoLJy at the wheel
and Wendy and me asunurses. Fe:' alJ n,--t we had a good day.
Leader: June uJd
No 4 in Prtr, 9.
Tr

2.
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The weather was very doubtful and obly Wendy and Jure braved
the elements End caught the 9.30 ',- ,as for Naier. We dissnil'ked
:gs to find Dave, Torn:iy an. A n iaa, just ar. at the

at the oae t?me. ifl a few moments ibrm and his Ki.;i Band hve
n nd we had quite a reu 4 r on tbo railway line rer the
inte
It vas det. ;o v'k along It
stop
iik to
side of the road
- llll ~ ,

the Radcliffe Bridge at CtL:a, h - io

on the

20
other side of the river, cath the bus and then homed Just as we were
starting out it teemed and we hid as it were,under a large bush It
rained in spasms unt:1 we were nearly there, and then the sun .appeared
and we we
all pleased we had con aid sorry tor the "pansies" who
had stayed at home . We h d lunch by the bridge , axd watched th antics,
of the "Kiwis ' vhi.ch mused us irnrneney. They then took off ed we
had a couple of hours snooze- in the sun which was very ziice indeed.
Angus gave us part of krs life st:y,
d wG a1. heard bits in between
sleeps W had e very enjoyable ip bacc along the river bank - t
side. in cur opinion ;oeing prettier. than the other . The trees were
lovely. We reeched the Napie Highway just in time for the two Has -".
people to get on before they ha's time tc "do upti
the airazed
looks and remarks passe by the bLcloEd of people, ee reell-j mung
The Napier kids didn't have long to we t eId so ended a very happy
and enjoyable day
eader Jane t Lloyth (J--Budd),
-ifl Party NO
also KIWL3
TIT 2 JLQ

3 Ji
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We left fo Caytons at Havelock p1ckrig erious people up en
routeo A: on_ g the Havelock Road we were haled by Mr Rainbow who

:asked us if we wantedmy asparagus. We jLrnped at the eiar4ce and went
into his huge pcddock and picked a large Maori 'kit full wnch we cooke
and enjoyed ct lunchtime, under the eagle eye of Angus, who as an
asparagus cooker, .s hard to beet. We left our bikes at Cljoxs, end
took off to cross the river after an enjoyable heuppa

ei. had

a spot of "tooth" bother, and that s
only mashcp We had a
leisurely amble through valleys and up easy hills until ve came to a
handy spot for iunch.. The sn as warn, ad xnst of us decded to
laze and 6unbaLhe, 'h1C foui or five o trio more energetic One went
right over to ine Falls) They said we ned nris sod 6 treat, and we kn %
ill the un oatA1e was goon-4
another urge feast
we did t03
of asperagu we took off for our worthystee
ds, and reeched
Ojton's about 5 Corning home f - om Havecc want plee. san't owing to
the grit from Ruepehi, nd we all 3ufferoc from sore eyes Tha nk
you Mrs Clton and Merge for your' hospitality.
Leasei. M
No.

Ln

Partye,

Clayton & J Budd.
]l
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Ron..aiia

Account not yet to.hand.
----000-*"--

Nov 18th

HORSISiO BEND

3 h (4-

Ci em` s car b;ought the N:pie party to Mm. Tanner s; Nancy
transported the ioca1s Th e erection of .tents cutting of big logs
and swimming preceded themoonlIght revels with torches and eel
spears, which ended with the victims escaf.ter a great struggle.
We consoled our bodies with heat from a glorious bonfire. At 11.45
pm we insulated that heat in s1eeingbags under the, stars.
Sunday was euiany and calm, ushered in by rural sounds from 1and
water and sky.. Eoon we climbed t:arough trees to the ridge to see
Ruapehus smoke clouds, while the Sunday party of 12 and some
Hereworth boys located th camp. below. After lunch, swimming and
iogriding ma many joyful.. while the br.11int sun -painted, pink
colours on various areas of epidermis. The boys entertained the
more decorous grown ups with exhibitions on the mud, slide, The
e Awanga duo arrived full of vim' in the middle of everything.
The day was perfect and all streamed back over the hills to
home before sunset,, - 01cm leaving the' equipment. of tents etc at

Molly? s home. A very 'pleasant trip to a charming river.
io in party. :19
Leader

.

Angus Russell.:,.

Three derelicts from "Capping Week" and one stray H. T.L

left Christchurch by the dok±tika express on Saturday morning, in
perfect weather which stayed with us for the entire. trip except
for the last two hours • when we had to don -- oilskins .as we came
down the river. !t Springfield, we changed into a "goods".train

plus one carriage (presumably for our-benefit as there were-..no
other passengers) after a slight altercation with. a refractory
railway off ieal who definitely did not approve o± the change
over and who as definitely said so.
However all doubts were
quickly dispersed, on the appearance of the Stationmaster who
allowed us to . proceed on the "goods" without further ado. So
away we went as far as the Bealy Bridge, where by special dispensation, the train stopped and four packs. Ice axes and.trampers
hurtled down on to the track - away went the train weswed while
we picked ourselves up, heaved on our packs, grabbed our ice axes
and started on our trek up the Waimakarirt river
. This proved goodgoing, the river being very low and in
two and a half hours we came to the Anti- Crow Hut ii spate of
heavy packs and several pauses. Here we found a party of three
C.M.O. (Canterbury Mountaineering Club) members and two very
juvenile deer stalkers who were roaming the ranges in pursuit of
game
good Lot meal quickly followed by luxurious bed (Sleepwell mattresses)aceompanied by the drone of the C M C members
who were recounting to the two juvenile deerstalkers gruesome
details of past search parties J leisurely start the following
morning but not before another party of C M C members arrived
from Baiy, who after casting furtive and disapproving glances
at the two women folk, disappeared into the hut and more or
less stayed ther until we moved on
4

A gentle amble up the river brought us to the Carrington
Hut about four hours later
his we found occupied by two members
of the erarua Tramping Club And one Lee White, CJ C and later
on., out two young frierds whom we had met at the 1iti-Crow hut
joined us. So here we were a party of nine and only e.ght "Sleepwells" so this meant that one very disgruntled C M C had to sleep

on plain sacking and no mattress! shame' - Hot stew and so to bed.
The next day, Monday, we were away by 8-30 am - a party of
eight, as all the other occupants of the hut, save one ., decided
to come too - three to return that same night to Carrrgto. -i hut
The White Col bivvy was our d.istinatiori Soup the White river
for an hcur
}cur or , then a scramble up a four hundred foot snow
cori sc
:rc e came to A track which runs praflel with
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KAWEK1 HUT.
Jôz.Firin ; 1s leaving

US

for -pastures new so we get busy

and plan a farewe11 trip to the Kaweka Hut Saturday afternoon saw seven packed up and on the road and in due course
arriving at the usual place where cars will go ro further
and the passengers zretamorphBe - into these strange creatures trarnpers. A two -and a quiter hour walk, scrabble, climb and
plod eventuated in seven dishevelled tranmers arriving at the
hut in the evening and quickly settling down to the ,business
of eating and later sleeping,
At 5 30 am, all but one we wrapped in the arms of
Morpheus so the one turned over and dozed off, after putting
on the billy for the morning cup of tea This wqs served at
7 am to the accompaniment of groans and sighs from various
occupants of the bunks 'but these were pvssed unheeded and soon
breakfast ws on the way and later still the party was on its
way up the ridge at the back of the hut, making for the oivvy
Here the wind began to make itself felt - blowing in tremendous
gusts so that at one moment one had to cling to the ridge with
bands and feet as if bowing in obeisance to some hidden god and.
the next - going for one's life making as 'much as headway as
one could before the next blast threatehed to lift you off your
feet entirely.
.t the top, tie wind, developed into quite a
presentable gale The weather forecast of "variable winds" for
the weekend, we felt was sor'ewhat of an underesimation, SB
we battled aga ins t the fury that greeted us. All thought of
going-over to the bvvy vice very quickly dispelled and the unanimous opinion was to get down into shelter. A climb down
into a shingle gully ] ead4..ng Into the right-hand brancri of the
creek that passes the bt, soon gaveus shelter and a quick
t.

run down to the iut vere we had a ape!] and a bc ii up before

settu'i out for the'roa.d,

On reaching haet,.ns, ore of the cars showed omznc1..s
signs of a slow punctLe - a giastly hissIng sound - the
gallant companion, sas he "go for your life" and believe me,
she went withthe w
a-id won
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Th1 was another farewell trip for Nora Fini and this
time t 3ig Hiii statio and Ruahine' Fiat returni ig by B1
HIll Stream and Herrtckt s Hut.
A party of seven set of - four in the morning and three
in the afternoon - the morning party picking up Jack aylor at
the homestead and sallyingfthth 'il1e with high hopes of
reaching the hut via the new route around Big Hill, in good
time. Alas! fate intervened and five and a half hours passed
before this par,* y ult±matl reachd the hut as they had had a
terrific strugle against the wind once they had got on the top
of the range - such wind that you just had to lean on it to
make any progress wh,tsoever and then with your eyes shut beHowcause of the sand and shingle bellowing in and around.
ever this part: did reach the hut that night which was more than
the later party eucceed.edindoing. .They.prQceeded up the
orthodox route over B±g .HilI but they had not reckoned with
the wind that developed to gale force as they nered the top
So terrific was the breeze and the consequent
of Big Hill
spraying of shingle on ones bare legs that wthQut hesitation
they decided to let the furies have it and to seek shelter in a
For three hours;
manka gully until the wind had. died down.
they crouched and listened .; the roaring of the*1nd as it belaboured the western side of the hill then as there seemed no
lessening, the three beat a hasty retreat back to the homestead where they were most hospitably entertained by BLrs Ormond.
By 7-30 pm the wind wasefinitely losing its blast so the
party much reresI- ed, started off again. This tithe by the new
route which skirts round the left side of the hill. Dusk was
falling and very soon they were travelling by torchlight and
after much mucking around -, losing and regaining tracks - they
found themselves in the stream bed which flows into 8ig Hill
stream - glow worms provided a wayside thrill - and:"then having
come to the conclusion:that theyhad definitely stepped off the
dotted line at some pQtnt they:pr.Optly dosseddown for the
night and waited for dawn. At 5415 am they were soon on the
right track and making for the Ruahne Hiit and breakfrst.
Hut reached at 9 am thus creating a a record of thirteen hours
and a half time into the hut -- but not all travelling hours!::
The advance party hqd moved on half an hour earlier (with
the tea) making for No Man's but their enthusiasm petered out
by the time they reached Leaaongs and they retraced their steps
to the turn off for Hollowback where the later party later found
them hiinc in the tussock. Well now we were all joined up at
last, and so poceed along Ho1lwback Ridge soon dropping off
down a shingle slide - through a mass of tangled scrub and finally fell into the Big Hill stream. A pad --.Le do
for an hour

M
PS
and a bit - a scrembie up the steep bank arid soon we were at
Herricks' enjoying a Wellearhed-419 cup or te before making
the last lap back to Big Hill Station in the late afternó
On rea.chIng Hastings, one of the cars had a really nice
type of blow Out and she did'rit even say go ear your life".
He had "had" it!

CLUB NOTICES.

At the recent Executive meeting the following sub--committees
were appointed.
Search Committee.
The President, E.S.Crven, The Club Captain, N.L.
ELder, Ihe Secretary, M.Molineux, and Dr. Bathgate.'
Hut Committee..
N.L.Elder, L.Holt, A.Russe.i.;' A,Toop.
Fixtures Committee.
N.L,Elder, U.Greenwood,I.Wilkinson, A.Russell.
Social Committee flotice.
In future a roster of ,all. Club members is to be drawn
Upfor sipper duties. One member of the Social committee and three
others 'will be resporsible for the dispensing of supper at meetings
fixture List
Due to uncertainty as to what transport will U e
available in the New Year there has been no Fixture List drawn
p yet. :However as soon as possible the list will he issued to
members, and in the meantime w.wi.11 have, to d:epend.on the meetings
for knowledge of trips.
Next Mee
will be held on t

17th January 1AG.

